Quantity discounts: 4 bottles-5%, 8 bottles-10%, 12 bottles-15%

Rosé List
2019 Cab Franc Dry Rosé

By the glass $6

Case Price $254.69

$24.97

Fresh and floral aromatics with a big punch of minerality, wet limestone and orange oil. Crunchy strawberry with a slightly minty
edge; juicy citrus and fleshy mid-palate followed by a zippy, zesty crisp and mouthwatering finish. 524 cases
* Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard- Earl’s Place

2019 Pinot Noir Dry Rosé

By the glass $6

Case Price $254.69

$24.97

Pink grapefruit, kumquats, cranberries and herbaceous boxwood in the nose. Mouth filling texture with coarse, crisp edges. Bright
crunchy red raspberry and rhubarb with a slightly puckering zesty finish. 393 cases *Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

Red Wines List
2017 Pinot Noir

By the glass $7

Case Price $285.29

$27.97

Translucent ruby and garnet in the glass. First impressions of wet earth and gravel interlaced with a concentrated core of resinous
black and red berries. Brown Spices. Mouth-filling texture mid-palate with prominent flavors of dried leaves, mineral, earth and
brambly raspberries. Fine tannin texture with notes of cranberry and brown spice in the finish. 627 cases produced.
*Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2018 Dornfelder

By the glass $7

Case Price $285.29

$27.97

Intense notes of cherry jam, dried tobacco leaves, and anise are offset by subtler hints of mint. The palate shows brighter profiles of
tart plum and blackberry highlighted by its integrated acidity. Its softer tannic structure and body make for a snappy and lean finish.
101 Cases Produced. * Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2019 Frost Smoke, Blau Franc Blend

By the glass $7

Case Price $285.29

$27.97

The fruit was harvested from our Earl’s Place estate parcel. A 50/50 blend of Blaufränkisch and Cabernet Franc. This wine can be
enjoyed at room temp, or with a slight chill on a warm summer’s evening.
Sweet nose of licorice whips, dried leaves, black pepper and black cherries. More black cherry, toasted cumin and brown spices on the
palate, accompanied by a slight fine tannin tackiness. Threads of oregano in the finish with lingering acidity. Our first
unoaked/stainless red. 95 cases produced.

2017 Estate Blaufränkisch

By the glass $7

Case Price $305.69

$29.97

Brown spice and earthy sweet aromatics. Hints of black strap molasses. Brambly and earthy red fruit flavors complemented by lesser
notes of boysenberry and black cherry. Soft and plush texture mid-palate, edged with a slightly racy tannic and phenolic edge. The
finish is lengthened by a persistent, acid spine. 137 cases produced. * Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2017 Lagrein

By the glass $9

$49.97

Medium brown spices, Blackberry and violet in the nose, wet moss. More black fruit and cherry on the palate integrated with woodsy
high tones. Fine tannin grip that persists through the snappy crisp finish. 83 cases produced.
* Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard. 21 months in old French Oak.

2017 Teroldego

By the glass $9

$46.97

Aromatics of warm brown spice, brambly blackberry and cherry preserves. Traces of mint and worn leather. More resinous tones on
the palate with a ripe, dark fruit core. Fruit notes are complimented by an edge of gravely minerality and wet earth. Ample structure
mid-palate complimented by a lean and precise acid backbone. Lingering subtle notes of earth and crunch plum in the long finish.
82 cases produced. * Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2017 Rebel with a Cause

By the glass $9
36% Teroldego, 21% Lagrein, 43% Blaufrankisch

$46.97

Slightly restrained and brooding at initial opening, this wine quickly opens up and becomes much more expressive in the glass.
Resinous tones of wet moss and gravel. Brown spices in the nose, bolstered by ripe plums, figs and black fruit. Flavors of blackberry
and currant preserves, with more subtle components of dried fruit and hay. Fleshy texture mid-palate, followed by slightly drying fine
tannins and modest acidity that lengthen and expand the finish. 298 cases produced * Fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

White Wines List
2019 Sans (without) Oak Chardonnay

By the glass $6

Case Price $193.49

$18.97

Aromatics of ginger and Granny Smith apple. Wet Limestone with hints of honeysuckle. Lime juice, orange pith and baked pineapple.
Mouth-filling viscosity with a slightly talc-like phenolic edge. The finish is mineral-driven with a prominent acid spine. *Fruit
sourced from Doyle Fournier Vineyard (69%) and Red Tail Ridge Vineyard (31%)

2017 Barrel Fermented Chardonnay

By the glass $6

Case Price $193.49

$18.97

On the nose: Lemon meringue, light cinnamon, and soft yellow apple. Hints of custard, clove and light brown spices follow with a
citrus drive. Chalkier texture on the palate with lemon oil, vanilla cream and bright acidity cutting through notes of baking spices. On
the finish, linger notes of baked pear. 532 cases produced. *Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2017 Dry Riesling

By the glass $6

Case Price $234.29

$22.97

Aromatics of lychee, water chestnuts, white flowers, ginger, melon, saline and wet limestone. Flavors of Asian Pear and melon, citrus
peel, threads of honey suckle, vanilla-tinged persimmon, and dried pineapple. Mouth filling mid-palate with persistent acid spine that
elongates and lengthens the finish. 838 cases produced * Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2016 The Farmer’s Muse- Dry Riesling

By the glass $7

Case Price $305.69

$29.97

68% Barrel Fermented, 32% Stainless Steel. This wine is a cellar blend of two distinctly different vineyard components. One
component was fermented and aged in older neutral barrels; the other in stainless. As a blend, the two wines complement each
other’s strengths and yield a uniquely delicious balance of both personalities.
Let this wine warm up a bit more than a standard Riesling, drink around 55˚F. On the nose-honeysuckle, sweet tangerines and
candied peaches with hints of vanilla, white floral and citrus oil as it opens up. On the palate- poached pear, clove, creamed citrus and
sur lie qualities fill the heavy texture. Mid-palate lemon curd and minerality cut the texture with a lean finish and lingering notes of
honeysuckle. 469 cases produced. * Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2019 Gewürztraminer

By the glass $6

Case Price $224.09

$21.97

Aromatics of rose petals and other floral tones, slightly perfumed with traces of vanilla custard. Wet stones. Layers of more rose and
floral tones, tropical fruits. Full mid-palate followed by a crisp finish. This wine is an early pick and provides a more delicate phenolic
structure and lower alcohol. The finish is crisp and lingering. *Fruit sourced from Cayuga Lake

2019 Good Karma

(2.7%rs) By the glass $6

Case Price $193.49 $18.97

10% of the gross profit per bottle will be donated to Foodlink, the regional food bank.
Aromatic notes of fresh cut Key Lime, cucumber, and Bartlett pear are intertwined with hints of wet slate. On the palate sweeter notes
of honey dew and fresh pineapple are brought to life by a refreshingly zippy acidity.
*Good Karma is Riesling sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard

2013 Block 907, Riesling (8.25%rs)

By the glass $8
Case Price $366.89 500ml $35.97
This Auslese-style wine was crafted with hand-harvested, double hand-sorted, whole-cluster pressed botrytized bunches from our
estate Riesling Block 907. Clover honey, petrol, beeswax, concentrated notes of papaya, mango and honeyed pears with a hint of
limestone and cantaloupe. Concentrated tangerine on the palate, with undertones of lemongrass, ginger, spice and caramelized tropical
fruit. Structure and medium body on the tongue, apricots and ripe nectarines and more orange citrus notes. There is a slight bitterness
and phenolic edge that is accompanied by noticeable edge of acidity on the palate providing a balanced cut to the unctuous texture and
prolonging the finish. 444 cases produced. *Estate fruit sourced from Red Tail Ridge Vineyard
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

-Skin Fermented White2019 Miscreant

By the glass $8

$28.97

Tart aromas of orange marmalade are balanced with sweeter hints of bruised papaya and vanilla. The rounder body of this wine is
offset by its playful hints of acidity and enhanced even more by its sultry notes of passionfruit tea and Shiso leaf. A 50-50 blend of
Gewürztraminer and Chardonnay, two weeks co-fermented on the skins. 127 Cases Produced.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

-Late Harvest Riesling2018 The Noble Pursuit (14%rs)

By the ½ glass $8
375ml $58.97
Beerenauslese (BA) Riesling from hand-selected and hand-harvested 100% botrytized fruit. 36 Brix at harvest. On the nose:
candied pineapple, apricots, vanilla, wild honey, marzipan, almond flour and orange oil. Touches of wet limestone and chalky
minerality. In the mouth: Pink grapefruit, orange oil, pineapple and lime juice. Full and opulent on the forward palate,
transitioning to a saliva-inspiring acid spine and lingering finish of candied lemon. This wine has a long cellar life ahead of it.
Only 224 cases produced.

